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prominent parasagittal bands which are disposed symmetrically about the midline and are separated by similar bands
of nonreactive cells. In light of the striking antigenic topography and cell specificity in the cerebellar cortex,
mabQ l 13 immunoreactivity was mapped in other brain
regions of the rat. In contrast to the cerebellar distribution,
the localization of the mabQll3 epitope was marked by
regional neuronal and glial co-expression (Plioplys and
Hawkes, 1986). Reaction product was associated typically
with the neuropil and electron microscopy showed that most
immunoreactive processes were astroglial with a significant
minority of stained neuronal processes intermixed. A pattern of regional rather than cell-type specificity was seen
in the habenular nuclei. The lateral habenula is intensely
mabQ113 reactive whereas the medial habenula is unstained
(Plioplys and Hawkes, 1986).
Because a complex topographic map exists in the
cerebral cortex, it was natural to look for regional and
temporal cerebral cortical differences in the expression of
the mabQll3 epitope. This manuscript describes the distribution of the mabQll3 epitope in various regions of the
adult and developing rat cerebral cortex.
Two intriguing findings emerged. One was a unique
differential sublamination of the adult rat cerebral cortical
layer I. The paralaminar thalarnic nuclei have a widespread
distribution within neocortical layer I and may be an matomic substrate for widespread integrative effects of thalamic activity on cortical functioning (Herkenham, 1979).
Key words: cerebral cortex, development, immuno- Also, layer I may play an inductive role during cerebral
cytochemistry, monoclonal antibodies, radial glia
corticogenesis (Marin-Padilla, 1984). The sublamination
revealed by mabQl13 may be useful in further delineating
the physiologic role of cerebral cortical layer I.

Monoclonal antibody mabQ113 recognizes a 120kilodalton polypeptide which, in the cerebellar cortex,
is confined exclusively to a subset of Purkinje cells which
are organized in parasagittal bands (Hawkes et al.: Bmin
Research 333:359-365, 1985). In all other areas of the
adult rat brain examined the I d t i o n of the mabQ113
epitope was marked by regional neuronal and glial coexpression (Plioplys and Hawkes: Brain Research
3751-12, 1986).
S i a r neuronal-glial co-expression was characteristic of the adult rat cerebral cortex. Intriguingly,
mabQ113 revealed a unique differential sublamination
of layer I. In the neocortex, layer I was split into two
sublayers, with the more superficial sublayer weakly
stained and the deeper sublayer stained more intensely,
whereas in the pyriform cortex, layer I was split into
three. These sublaminations do not correspond to previously described subdivisions of layer I.
In the developing cortex, the mabQ113 epitope is
found in radial glial fibers. Stained radial fibers are
f m t seen beginning at E17, reach a maximum at P4
and fmally disappear between P12 and P14. The laminar distribution of mabQ113-immunoreactivity emerges
earlier in the pyriform cortex than the neocortex: the
sublamination of layer I is seen at P4 in the pyriform
cortex but not until P8 in the neocortex.
The significance of these observations is discussed.

Monoclonal antibody mabQ 113 recognizes a 120h~odalton(Kd) polypeptide which, in thecerebellarcortex,
is confined exclusively to a subset of Purkinje cells (Hawkes
et al.9 1985; P l i o ~ l ~ets al.7 1985; Hawkes and Leclerc,
1987). In the rat, irnrnunoreactive cells are organized into
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The second finding to emerge was the mabQll3staining of radial glial fibers during cerebral corticogenesis.
Radial glial fibers provide a pathway for the migrating
postmitotic neurons (Akers, 1977; Rakic, 1972) and disturbances in neuronal-glial interactions during corticogenesis may produce brain malformations (Rakic, 1984). Since
m a w 1 13 stains radial glial fibers throughout most of corticogenesis, it may be valuable in studying the details of
neuroglial interaction during migration.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The production and characterization of mabQll3 has
been described previously (Hawkes et al., 1985). To obtain
cortical tissue for imrnunocytochemistry, adult rats were
first deeply anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital. After
surgical exposure, 75 units of heparin and 5 mg sodium
nitrite were injected into the heart, and 1 min later, the
animal was perfused via the left ventricle with 250 ml of
ice-cold fvrative (4% paraformaldehyde, 0.2% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4) over a 30-rnin
period. The brains were removed and either placed in phosphate buffered saline (PBS: 0.1 M, phosphate buffer, 0.15
M NaC1, pH 7.4) or postfixed overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate buffer alone.
For the developmental studies, pregnant rats were
deeply anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital and the fetuses were removed surgically through an incision in the
uterine wall. Fetuses were taken at gestational ages E15,
E17, and E20, the day of copulation being EO. El7 and
E20 fetuses were perfused over 15 min via the left ventricle
with ice-cold fixative with a volume ranging from 2 to 5
ml depending on the size of the fetus. El5 fetuses were
too small for reliable intracardiac perfusion, so after removal from the uterine sack, they were decapitated and
their heads promptly immersed in fixative for periods of
time ranging from 15 min to 24 hr. Postnatal rats were
likewise deeply anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital and
perfused over 15 min via the left ventricle with 5-30 ml
of ice-cold fvrative depending on the size of the animal.
The brains of the immersion-fixed and perfused fetuses and
postnatal rats were removed and stored in PBS. Neonatal
rats were studied at postnatal days P1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9,
10, 12, and 14, where PO designates the day of birth.
For light microscopy, sections were cut coronally at
50 pm using a freezing microtome. Vibratome sections
were used for electron microscopy. To detect specific immunoreactivity, sections were incubated in antibody overnight. In all the examples shown here, m a w 1 13 was used
diluted 1/16 into 10% normal horse serum (NHS) in PBS.
To detect specific antibody binding, sections were incubated for 2 hr in rabbit antimouse immunoglobulin conjugated to horse radish peroxidase @ako Inc., Santa Barbara,
CA) diluted 11100 in 10% NHS. Antibody binding was

revealed by using 4-chloro- 1-naphthol as substrate (Hawkes
et al., 1982) for light microscopy and 3-3'-diaminobenzidine for electron microscopy. The sections were washed
for 10 min in each of three changes of buffer between the
incubations. Sections in which the primary antibody was
omitted gave no staining. For electron microscopy, sections
were postfixed in buffered 2% 0 s 0 4 , 3% potassium ferrocyanide for another hour before embedding in Epon. Selected silver sections were stained with 5% uranyl acetate
and 0.1% lead citrate. A Phillips mode EM 300 was used
for electron microscopic observations and photography.
To detect the presence of glial fibrillary acidic protein
(GFAP), a polyclonal rabbit antimouse GFAP serum was
used, the kind gift of Dr. V.I. Kalnins, University of Toronto. The serum was diluted 1/20 in 10% NHS. The remainder of the histochemical procedures were as described
above except that goat antirabbit immunoglobulin conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (Sigma, Inc., St. Louis,
MO) diluted 11100 in 10% NHS was used. To c o n f m the
specificity of the anti-GFAP reagent these experiments were
repeated using the Histoscan anti-GFAP staining kit (Biomedia Corp.). The results were identical with either staining
procedure. For comparison of mabQll3 and anti-GFAP
staining, adjacent 50-pm sections were stained. In comparative illustrations, an immediately adjacent section was
stained with cresyl violet using standard histochemical procedures.
Three adult rats received intraventricular injections of
105 pg colchicine in 7 p1 saline 49 hr prior to sacrifice
(Skirboll and Hokfelt, 1983). Injection sites were chosen
according to the stereotaxic atlas of Pellegnno et al. (1979).
The cerebral neocortical areas were defined according
to Caviness (1975). The pyriform cortical areas corresponded to the anterior and posterior pyriform cortices of
Schwob and Price (1984a,b) with laminations as defined
by Price (1973). For the developmental studies, cerebral
neocortical laminations were as defined by the Boulder
Committee ( 1970). Thalarnic nuclear nomenclature is according to Herkenham ( 1979, 1980).

RESULTS
Laminar Distribution of the mabQ113 Epitope
Within the adult rat cerebral neocortex mabqll3 stains
all cortical layers. The level of immunoreactivity overall is
not high by comparison with the cerebellum (Hawkes et
al., 1985) or the lateral habenula (Plioplys and Hawkes,
1986).
The mabQll3 epitope is recognized in all cortical
laminae but is not distributed homogeneously. At the cortical surface, immunoreactivity is very weak but increases
in intensity steadily through layers I, II, and III (Fig. 1A).
Lamina IV shows a sharp reduction in the density of reaction product and is the least immunoreactive of the cortical laminae. Layers V and VI are less strongly stained
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Fig. 1. Adjacent coronal sections of adult rat neocortical area
17 immunoperoxidase-stained with mabQ1 13 ( A and C) and
anti-GFAP (B and D). With mabQl 13 there is a uniform intensity of staining of cortical layers I through 111 with less
reactivity in layers IV through VI. In addition, mabQI I3 reveals sublayering of layer 1 with decreased reactivity in the
more superficial one third. The laminar straining with anti-

GFAP is almost complementary to that of mabQ113, with less
reactivity in layers I1 and I11 and more in I and IV-VI. AntiGFAP does not reveal sublayering of layer I. At higher magnification, the appearance and numerical density of stained
cellular bodies and processes in layer V of area 17 are similar
with mabQll3 (C) and anti-GFAP (D). The scale bars indicate
500 p.m in A and B; 25 fim in C and D.
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than are layers I1 and III. An interesting finding is that in
the most superficial region of the cortex mabQ 113 staining
reveals a bilaminar neocortical layer I.
In mabQ 113 immunoperoxidase-stained sections
through layer I the reaction product is deposited such that
the superficial third is less intensely stained than the deeper
two-thirds (Fig. 1A). This is illustrated under higher power
for areas 6, 13, and 17 in Figure 2, the selected areas
representing different topographic cortical locations, with
area 6 more anterior, area 13 ventral, and area 17 posterior.
The average thickness of layer I in the neocortex is 150
pm: the superficial mabQll3 layer averages 40 pm, and
the inner stained sublayer is 110 pm. The deeper sublayer
of layer I has a concentration of immunoreactivity similar
to the underlying layers I1 and III. This sublamination of
layer I is seen in all regions of the neocortex.
Two independent polyclonal antisera against GFAP
were used to c o n f i that mabQ 113 stains astrocytes. The
appearance of stained cellular bodies and processes is similar with mabQll3 and anti-GFAP (Fig. lC,D). Doublelabelling experiments using two different chromogens,
4-chloro-1-naphthol and 3-3'-diaminobenzidine, to decorate the mabQll3-antigen and GFAP, demonstrated that
numerous GFAP-positive cell bodies and their processes
were also mabQll3-positive. No class of mabQll3 + I
GFAP- cell bodies was identified.
Ultrastructural analysis confl~msthe cellular assignment based on light microscopy. Astrocytes are characterized by their large, pale nuclei and distinctive clumps of
condensed heterochromatin. Electron microscopic examination of peroxidase-stained sections reveals that the reaction product is predominantly astmglial, located throughout
the fine web-work of glial processes in the neuropil and
especially prominently in the cytoplasm of the perivascular
glial end feet (Fig. 3).

Fig. 2. Coronal sections of adult rat cerebral cortex immunoperoxidase-stained with mabQ 113. Adjacent sections were stained
with cresyl violet (B,D,F,H). The superficial layers of neocortical area 6 are illustrated in A and B, area 13 in C and D,
and area 17 in E and F. The superficial layers of the posterior
pyriform cortex (PPC) are illustrated in G and H. In all cortical
areas the pial surface is mabQ113 reactive. In all neocortical
areas the superficial third of layer I is markedly less immunoreactive than the deeper two-thirds. In the PPC there is a trilaminar distribution of mabQ113 immunoreactivity with the
superficial third less reactive, the middle third much more reactive, and the bottom third equivalent to the underlying layer
11. This PPC layer I sublayering does not correspond to sublayers Ia and Ib. In the cresyl violet stained section of the PPC
(H) sublayers Ia and Ib are distinguished by the increased neuropil staining and cellular density in Ia as noted by Price (1973).
The PPC sublayering does not correspond to sublayers Ia and
Ib. The scale bar indicates 100 pm.
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In contrast to the staining of the neocortex which
exposes a bilaminar layer I, in the pyriform cortex (PC)
mabQ 113 immunoreactivity reveals a trilaminar layer I with
the superficial third less reactive, the middle third much
more reactive, and the inner third equivalent to the underlying layer 11 (Fig. 2G). A similar trilaminar layer I is
revealed in the anterior pyriform cortex, including the portion underlying the lateral olfactory tract (Fig. 4). The overaLl thickness of the PC layer I is 160 pm with sublayer Ia
75 pm and Ib 85 pm (Price, 1973). The lamination revealed
by mabQ 113 has a superficial, weakly stained layer 50 pm
thick; a central 40 pm sublayer, which is most intensely
stained, and an internal sublayer, 70 pm thick, with similar
immunoreactivity to the underlying layer II. MabQ113 sublayering of the PC layer I does not correspond to the previously defined sublayers Ia and Ib but, rather, implies a
different organization with the middle, strongly stained sublayer revealed with mabQll3 overlaps the inner portion of
Ia and the outer portion of Ib.
We have two reasons to consider that the laminar
staining pattern within cortical layer I is a true reflection
of the distribution of immunoreactive cells and not related
to fixation. First, the differential staining of layer I is retained when immersion-ftxation is omitted. Second, and
more important, the weak superficial sublamina is also seen
in regions where layer I does not lie at the brain surface.
Figure 4 illustrates the distribution of mabQ 113 imrnunoreactivity in the PC layer I where it encounters the lateral
olfactory tract. At this point, layer I descends under the
lateral olfactory tract and thus no longer hugs the pial surface. Nonetheless, the selective sublamination is retained.
One way to account for the sublamination of neocortical layer I is as a result of the nonuniform distribution
of thalamocortical afferent terminal fields since the axon
terminals from the paralaminar thalamic nuclei (ventromedial, ventral anterolateral, and anteromedial nuclei) are
reported to be concentrated primarily in the most superficial
part of layer I (Herkenham, 1979, 1980; h e c k and Carey,
1985). Such a relationship is possible, but there is no correlation between the intensity of mabQ113 immunoreactivity of thalamic nuclear groups projecting to the neocortex
and the observed mabQ 113 cortical layering. Different thalamic afferents to the neocortex terminate in different layers. The thalamic nuclear groups that project primarily to
layer T (including ventral anterolateral, lateral dorsal, ventromedial, reuniens, posterior, lateral posterior and anteromedial nuclei), to layers 111 and IV (including medial geniculate, lateral geniculate and mediodorsal nuclei), and to
layers V or VI (including parafasicular, central medial, and
central lateral nuclei) (Herkenham, 1979, 1980; Rieck and
Carey, 1985) have the same mabQll3 immunoreactivity
(Plioplys and Hawkes, 1986).
To address further the role of afferent input, intraventricular injections of colchicine were used to try to perturb the pattern of staining. Colchicine injections given 48

Fig. 3. Electron microscopic photographs of coronal sections
of layer V of adult rat neocortex area 6 immunoperoxidasestained with mabQ1 13. A fine web-work of cellular processes
is stained (arrow; A) including perivascular glial end feet (ar-

rowhead; B). The presence of nuclear heterochromatin (asterisk; A) in cells whose bodies are mabQ113 immunoreactive
supports their identification as astrocytes. The scale bar indicates 1 p m .
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Fig. 4. Coronal sections of adult rat anterior pyriform cortex
immunoperoxidase-stained with mabQl 13 (B). An adjacent
section was stained with cresyl violet (A). The trilaminar distribution of layer I m a b Q l l 3 immunoreactivity is evident in
B, with the superficial sublayer weakly reactive, the middle

sublayer strongly reactive, and the inner sublayer of comparable
staining intensity to the underlying layer 11. The same layer
sublaminar distribution occurs in the anterior pyriform corte:
underlying the lateral olfactory tract (LOT; defined by dots)
The scale bar indicates 500 pm.
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hr prior to sacrifice gave no perceptible change in either density of radial fibers. Our observations are fully consistent
with this, with the PPC, which is furthest away from the
the distribution or the intensity of the immunoreactivity.
ventricular zone, having fewest radial fibers. Similar conDevelopment
clusions were reached by using Golgi staining of the radial
At El 5 there is no mabQ 113 irnrnunoreactivity evi- periventricular cells in the developing mouse telencephalon
dent in the fetal brain. Specific mabQl13 immunoreactivity (Smart and Sturrock, 1979) and horseradish peroxidase infmt appears in the developing cortex at E 17. Strong mabQ 113 jections in the fetal rat neocortex (Floeter and Jones, 1985).
reactivity is detected within the ventricular zone of the Similar mabQ 113 radial fibers have been observed in the
telencephalic vesicle, where it extends laterally in a radial developing mouse cerebral cortex.
fashion through the intermediate zone to the cortical plate
Since neurons and glia co-express the mabQ113 an(Fig. 5A,B). By comparison, there is much less mabQ113 tigen in the adult rat brain (Plioplys and Hawkes, 1986),
immunoreactivity below the junction of the telencephalic we used anti-GFAP antisera to differentiate between the
vesicle and the developing striatum (Fig. 5B). Within the two cell lineages during postnatal cerebral corticogenesis.
cortical plate at El7 there is staining of radial fibers which At P4, anti-GFAP labelled a small number of radial fibers
can be traced out to the pial surface (Fig. 5C). There is within neocortical area 17 (Fig. 7A). Early studies claimed
also reaction product deposited in the molecular zone and that radial glial fibers during cerebral corticogenesis in the
at the pial surface: however, when mabQ 113 is omitted rat are GFAP - (Bignami and Dahl, 1974a,b; Schnitzer et
from the staining procedure, although reaction product is al., 1981). Our results c o n f m more recent observations
no longer deposited in the ventricular zone and the radial that a small number of rat cerebral cortical radial glial fibers
fibers are unmarked, the molecular zone is nonetheless still are indeed GFAP+ (Pixley and DeVellis, 1984). Within
stained. Therefore, we have attributed the telencephalic the ventricular zone, anti-GFAP stains scattered cellular
vesicle molecular zone staining with mabQ 1 13 to nonspe- processes (Fig. 7B). This is in sharp contrast to the intense
cific interactions between the tissue and the peroxidase- staining of the entire ventricular zone by mabQll3 (Fig.
conjugated second antibody.
7D). Identical results were obtained with anti-GFAP antiThe apparent greatest numerical density of the sera from two independent sources.
mabQl13-stained radial fibers in the cerebral cortex occurs
Ultrastructural examination confms that mabat P4. At this age the ventricular zone is strongly reactive, Q113 and mabQl13 - cell bodies are intermixed in both
and stained radial fibers are present in all neocortical areas the ventricular zone and the neocortex (Fig. 8). In the
(areas 3 , 6 , and 17 are illustrated in Fig. 6A-C). However, illustrated images, uranyl acetate and lead citrate were not
not all cortical areas are equally immunoreactive. For ex- used to counterstain the silver sections since counterstaining
ample, there are fewer radial fibers in neocortical area 13, tends to obscure the peroxidase reaction product. Electron
just rostral to the rhinal fissure, and even fewer in the microscopic criteria ddferentiating glial precursors have been
posterior pyrifom cortex (PPC; Fig. 6D). Within the un- defined in the developing rat corpus callosum (Irnmamoto
derlying developing white matter there are more stained et al., 1978;Mori and Leblond, 1969) and human cerebrum
fibers under area 13 than under the PPC (Fig. 6D). The and spinal cord (Choi et al., 1983; Choi and Lapharn,
ventricular zone does not extend under area 13 and the 1978). Criteria to distinguish immature neurons in the rat
PPC. To reach these areas the radial fibers of the ventricular cerebral cortex have also been described (Parnavelas and
zone must follow a route from their most ventral periven- Liebeman, 1979; Raedler and Sievers, 1975). However,
tricular location passing through the developing white mat- we have not been able to distinguish mabQ113 from
ter tracts. Thus, it is apparent that the further a cortical area mabQ113 - cells on the basis of cytoplasmic or nuclear
is from the ventricular one, the lower will be the numerical morphology. Cell body size, nuclear size and shape, frequency of infolding of the nuclear membrane, and the presence of nuclear heterochromatin did not distinguish the
reactive from the nonreactive cells. Occasionally, mabFig. 5. Coronal sections of El7 rat brain immunoperoxidase- Q113 cell processes have identifiable intermediate filastained with mabQl 13. A: There is strong mabQl13 reactivity ments suggestive of glial fibrils.
within the periventricular, telencephalic vesicle ventricular zone
The mabQ113-stained radial fibers within the devel(VZ) extending in a radial fashion through the intermediate
oping white matter axon tracts underlying the neocortex
to the cortical plate (CP). B: There is much less VZ
zone (IZ)
tended to be arranged in parallel rows separated by an
mabQ113 immunoreactivity below the juncture (arrowhead) of
average &stance of 10 pm. Electron microscopic examithe telencephalic vesicle and the developing striatum (S). C:
nation showed similar periodic distributions of rows of
There is mabQ113 staining of radial fibers in the telencephalic
rnabQ113-immunoreactive fibers with an inter-row perivesicle CP (several are indicated by arrowheads). The staining
odicity ranging from 7 to 15 pm (Fig. 9). It is plausible
of the molecular zone (MZ) and of the pial surface (PS) is
that the observed periodicity of radial fiber rows within the
nonspecific. The scale bars indicated 50 km in A and B; 20
white matter tracts is due to the separation of the glial
km in C.
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Fig. 6. Coronal sections of P4 rat cerebral cortex immunoperoxidase-stained with mabQ113. A: The ventricular zone
(VZ) is strongly reactive and efferent radial fibers are evident
in neocortical area 3. There is less staining in the residual
cortical plate (CP). B: Similar findings are evident in neocortical area 17. C: Likewise in neocortical area 6. D: There are
fewer stained radial fibers in neocortical area 13, just dorsal

to the rhinal fissure (RF), and even less in the posterior pyriform
cortex (PPC). Within the underlying developing white matter
there are more stained radial fibers under area 13 (arrow) than
under the PPC (arrowhead). Staining of the neurophil in layers
I1 and 111 of the PPC (asterisk) is more intense than homologoua
layers in the neocortex. The scale bar indicates 200 p m .

Fig. 7. Adjacent coronal sections of P4 rat cerebral cortex
immunoperoxidase-stained with anti-GFAP and mabQ 1 13. A
small number of radial fibers within neocortical area 17 are
GFAP+ (A). This contrasts with the dense radial glial fiber

processes by the gowing axon fasicles. In developing white
matter tracts mabQ 113 - and mabQ 113+ cell bodies can
be seen apposed to reactive radial glial fibers (Fig. 9). Since
these fibers are thought to guide postmitotic neurons to their
final cortical destination (Akers, 1977; Raluc, 1972) this
finding suggests that both mabQ 113-reactive and nonreactive cells are guided by radial glial fibers.
After P4 there is a gradual decrease in the number
of mabQl13-stained radial fibers until there are few present
at P10 and almost none at P12. Likewise, there is a decrease
in the intensity of staining of the ventricular zone such that
by PI2 only a few cell bodies and processes are stained.
No mabQl 13 + fibers were seen at P14 and subsequent
ages. Betwen P4 and P12 there is an increase in the number
of stained astroglial cell bodies in the cerebral cortex such
that by P12 there is an adult distribution. The increase in
the number of stained cell bodies and density of neuropil
staining takes place in a laminar fashion such that matu-

staining by mabQ1 13 (C). With anti-GFAP the ventricular zone
(VZ) underlying area 17 displays scattered staining of cellular
processes (B). This is in sharp contrast to the intense mabQ113
staining of the entire VZ (D). The scale bar indicates 30 p m .

ration progresses from the more superficial layers to deeper
ones.
Because of the nonspecific molecular zone staining
from El5 through P6 it is difficult to determine the time
of appearance of the sublayering of layer I. At P4 there is
a suggestion of a trilaminar PPC layer I (Fig. 10A) while
the molecular zone in the neocortex is nonspecifically stained
(Fig. 10C). Definite sublayers of the PPC layer I are present
at P8 (Fig. 10B). Likewise, P8 is the first age at which
definite sublayering of the neocortical layer I is detected.
(Fig. 10D).

DISCUSSION
Layer I Sublamination
The most intriguing finding has been the selective
distribution of mabQ 113 immunoreactivity within layer I.
MabQl13 distinguishes a bilaminar layer I in the neocortex
and a trilaminar one in the PC.
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Fig. 9. Electron micrograph of a coronal section of P4 rat
cerebral cortex immunoperoxidase-stained with mabQl13. The
silver section was not counterstained with uranyl acetate and
lead citrate. The white matter tract underlying neocortical area
6 displays regularly spaced rows of mabQ113-immunoreactive

fibers (asterisks). The periodicity ranges from 7 to 15 Fm.
MabQ113 cell bodies are closely apposed to reactive radial
glial fibers (arrowheads). A mabQ113+ cell body likewise
displays such an apposition (arrow). The scale bar indicates 5
km.

Historically, Krause (1876, cited in Bolton, 1900)
was apparently the first investigator to consider neocortical
layer I to be composed of two sublayers. The tendency
towards subdivision was extended by the Vogts (Vogt and
Vogt, 1919), who divided neocortical layer I into three
sublayers-Ia, Ib, and Ic--on the basis of the more intense

myelin staining in the deeper strata. Subsequently, neocortical layer I has been considered to be a homogeneous
structure without sublayers (Jones, 1984). However, it is
clear that neither neuronal nor glial cells are evenly distributed within neocortical layer I. Several examples can
be noted. With respect to the superficial part of layer I, the
cell bodies and dendrites of the Cajal-Retzius cells in both
rats and humans are confined here with their axonal plexuses ramifying in the lower region (Bradford et al., 1977;
Marin-Padilla and Marin-Padilla, 1982). Two types of layer
I neurons in the rat neocortex, vertical cells and cells without axons, are also located in the upper half of layer I
(Bradford et al., 1977). In Golgi-stained human tissue, glial
cells are localized primarily to the outer third of layer I
(Marin-Padilla and Marin-Padilla, 1982) but our observations of rat using anti-GFAP do not make this distinction.
In contrast, smaller sized interneurons were primarily found
in the deeper two thirds (Marin-Padilla and Marin-Padilla,

Fig. 8. Electron micrographs of coronal sections of P4 rat
cerebral cortex immunoperoxidase-stained with mabQ1 13. The
silver sections were not counterstained with uranyl acetate and
lead citrate. A: The ventricular zone underlying neocortical
area 6. MabQ 1 13 + (arrowheads) and mabQ 1 13 - (arrow) cell
bodies are intermixed. Cellular and nuclear morphology fails
to distinguish the two populations of cells. B: Neocortical area
6. Cellular and nuclear morphology does not distinguish
mabQ113 + (arrowhead) and mabQ113 - (arrow) cell bodies.
The scale bar indicates 2 km.
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Fig. 10. Coronal sections of postnatal rat cerebral cortex imrnunoperoxidase-stained with mabQ113. A: The first indication
of a trilaminar distribution of rnabQ113 immunoreactivity within
layer I of the posterior pyriform cortex (PPC) occurs at P4.
The line indicates the bottom of layer I. There is a band of
increased reactivity in the middle of layer I. The pial surface
is nonspecifically stained. B: At P8 the trilarninar distribution

of rnabQll3 irnrnunoreactivity in layer I of the PPC is well
established. The line indicates the bottom of layer I. C: At P4
the neocortical area 3 molecular zone is nonspecifically stained.
There is no suggestion of bilarnination. D: The first indication
of a bilarninar neocortical layer I occurs at P8. The line indicates
the bottom of layer I in neocortical area 3. The pial surface is
nonspecifically stained. The scale bar indicates 100 prn.

1982). Dendritic and axonal fibers are likewise unevenly
distributed in layer I. Examples include the apical dendrites
from lower neocortical strata pyramidal cells which arborize
most extensively within the upper half of layer I but do not
reach the pial surface (Marin-Padilla, 1978; Takashima et
al., 1980), specific afferent and Martinotti neuron axonal
terminals which are preferentially distributed in the lower
two thuds of layer I (Marin-Padilla and Marin-Padilla, 1982),

and noradrenergic fibers which are confined to the lower
half of layer I (Morrison et al., 1978). Finally, in rats the
superficial one-fourth of neocortical layer I receives a very
dense innervation from the paralaminar thalamic nuclei
(Herkenham, 1979; Rieck and Carey, 1985).
MabQ113 reveals a trilaminar PC layer I with the
greatest reactivity in the middle lamina. By using conventional staining, layer I of the PC has been divided into two
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sublayers Ia and Ib (Friedman and Price, 1984; Price, 1973;
Schwob and Price, 1984a,b). The more superficial layer,
Ia, contains a higher concentration of glial cells and myelinated axons and is the selective termination site of the
olfactory bulb afferents. Layer Ib reacts with the Timrn
method of staining, has a higher concentration of fibers
with Bodian staining, and is the selective termination site
of the PC afferents. The trilaminar layer I revealed by
mabQ113 does not involve the further subdivision of Ia or
Ib but rather seems to reflect an altogether different pattern
of organization with the middle sublayer overlapping both
Ia and Ib.
The described cerebral cortical layer I sublamination
is of significance since layer I may play a role not only in
integrating cortical neuronal functioning but also during
cerebral corticogenesis. Since the paralaminar thalamic nuclei have a widespread distribution within neocortical layer
I (Herkenham, 1979, 1980; Rieck and Carey, 1985), there
is reason to suspect that this may be an anatomical substrate
for widespread, possibly integrative effects of thalamic activity on cortical functioning (reviewed in Herkenham, 1979).
Furthermore, during development, the early neocortical layer
I is subdivided by postmigratory neurons which are forming
the cortical plate (Marin-Padilla, 1978; Marin-Padilla and
Marin-Padilla, 1982). Thus, there is reason to suspect that
layer I plays an inductive role during cerebral corticogenesis
(Marin-Padilla, 1984). Thus, mabQ113 may be useful in
further delineating the physiologic functions of cerebral
cortical layer I.

Development of Layer I Sublamination
The nonspecific staining of the molecular zone makes
it difficult to define accurately the dates of appearance of
layer I sublamination. Within the neocortex the first age at
which the sublayering is clear is P8 and in the PPC the
first suggestion of a trilarninar layer I comes at P4. The
earlier appearance of sublayering in the PPC may not be
surprising since the neurons that will form the PPC are
generated earlier than those of the neocortex (Beny, 1974;
Plioplys and Marchand, unpublished observations). Likewise, the development of afferent connections to the PPC
precedes that of the neocortex. The olfactory bulb and
prepynform cortical afferents to the PPC are in place at
E20 (Schwob and Price, 1984b), whereas thalamocortical
afferents reach their neocortical targets at P4 to P5 (Lund
and Mastari, 1977; Wise and Jones, 1978) and corticocortical afferents at W (Olavarria and Van Sluyters, 1985;
Wise and Jones, 1976, 1978). Thus, the developmental
time course of neocortical afferent arrival corresponds to
the appearance of mabQ 113 neocortical layer I sublayering.
Within the PPC the first suggestion of a rnabQ113
trilaminar layer I appears at P4 and the mature distribution
is established by P8. At birth, the olfactory bulb and prepyriform afferents to the PPC layer I overlap (Schwob and
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Price, 1984b), but during the first week of life they gradually segregate such that by W a mature differentiated
pattern is established. A similar time course is followed
during the development of glial lamination in the PPC layer
I. Since Golgi staining has failed to demonstrate neurons
within layer I of the PPC (Price, 1973), it is assumed that
most cells in the PPC layer I are glia. By thionin staining,
at P2 there are few glia in the middle and deeper strata of
layer I (Schwob and Price, 1984b). Between P3 and P5 a
glial cell-free zone emerges above the developing layer II.
At P6 sublayers Ia and Ib are clearly distinguishable on the
basis of cellular density. Through P15 there is a continuing
increase in cellular density in layer Ia but, as compared to
the adult rat, there are fewer cells present immediately
beneath the pia. Thus, the developmental time course of
the PPC layer I afferent distribution and glial lamination
corresponds to the observed development of mabQl13 PPC
layer I sublayering.

Radial Glia
During cerebral corticogenesis radial glial fibers provide a pathway for migrating postmitotic neuroblasts (Rakic,
1972). The newly generated neurons migrate along the glial
processes to their final location in the developing cortical
plate, detach and then elaborate their dendritic and axonal
processes. Subsequent waves of neurons migrate past their
predecessors thus producing an inside-out pattern of genesis
of the cerebral cortex. The morphology of the mabQ 113positive fibers is characteristic of cerebral radial glial fibers
(Akers, 1977; Choi and Lapham, 1978; Pixley and DeVellis, 1984). The cell bodies lie in the ventricular zone
and extend fibers radially through the developing white
matter tracts, terminating at the pial surface in characteristic
conical end feet. The radial fibers branch extensively within
the molecular zone. All these features are characteristic of
the mabQ 113-positive cell somata and processes.
By using Golgi staining of developing rhesus monkey
cerebrum, Schrnechel and Rakic (1979) were able to demonstrate that the radial glia, initially spanning the entire
width of the cerebral cortex, detach from the ventricular
zone and migrate along their processes still attached at the
pial surface. Similar findings have been reported during rat
cerebral corticogenesis (Akers, 1977). Finally, the postmigratory glial cells come to rest as astrocytes and possibly
also as oligodendrocytes (Choi et al., 1983; Schmechel and
Rakic, 1979).Antibodies to GFAP have been used to follow
the maturation of radial glia in primates, where the cerebral
radial glial cells are GFAP irnrnunoreactive (Choi and Lapham, 1978; Levitt and Rakic, 1980). However, in rodents
cerebral radial glia are overwhelmingly GFAP - (Bignarni
and Dahl, 1974a,b; Pixley and DeVellis, 1984; Schnitzer
et al., 1981).
A marker of radial glia in rodent cerebral cortex is
the intermediate filament protein vimentin, which is ex-
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pressed by the radial glial fibers but not by mature astrocytes
(Dahl, 1981; Dahl et al., 1981; Pixley and DeVellis, 1984;
Schnitzer et al., 1981). The transition from vimentin to
GFAP occurs during the second and third weeks postnatal
(Dahl, 1981). With antivimentin, rat cerebral radial glia
are stained as early as El2 (Bignami et al., 1982), several
days earlier than the appearance of radial glial mabQll3
immunoreactivity, which is detected for the first time at
E17. The vimentin+ fibers and the mabQll3 fibers both
disappear during the second postnatal week (Pixley and
DeVellis , 1984). Previous studies using Golgi impregnations have yielded a similar time course of radial glial fiber
loss (between P8 and P20, Cajal, 1929; between P7 and
P14, Akers, 1977).
Within the primate ventricular zone, both GFAP+
and GFAP - cells are found, lending support to the theory
that glia and neurons arise from different precursor populations (Levitt et al., 1983). Within the rat ventricular zone,
mabQl 13 llkewise identifies two populations of cells, one
irnrnunoreactive and the other nonreactive. However, the
two classes cannot otherwise be distinguished on the basis
of ultrastructural criteria and, in rat cerebral cortex, almost
all ventricular somata are GFAP - .
The mabQ 113 antigen, being distinct from GFAP and
vimentin and co-expressed in neurons and radial glia, may
be a useful tool for further studies of normal and abnormal
cerebral corticogenesis. The mabQll3 antigen is present
in human cerebellar Purlunje cells (Plioplys et al., 1985)
and in cerebral cortical neurons and astrocytes (Plioplys,
unpublished observations). Thus mabQ 113 may be valuable
in studying human neuronal-glial interactions during cerebral corticogenesis in normals and in conditions associated
with central nervous system malformations.
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